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ABSTRACT  

Technology plays a major role in implementing and completing a project, however there are certain project 
management methodologies that can help maximize efficiency and effectiveness of a project. These methodologies 
can provide an organized structure to improve integration, communication, conflict management, time and cost 
management, risk analysis, quality control, providing clear directions to achieve enhanced benefits and results.  

This paper talks about how project management organizing methodologies can be advantageous to SAS® 
Programming projects in the Clinical Trials Industry. We will learn about creating a project management plan and 
using Five Process Groups of Project Management for SAS® Programming projects. 

• Initiating – To authorize a project or the next phase within the project. Establishing objectives, scope, 
deliverables, resources and responsibilities 

• Planning – Core planning and facilitating. Designing the best courses of action to achieve project objectives 

• Executing – Coordinating resources to carry out the project plan 

• Monitoring and Controlling – To ensure project objectives are met and corrective actions are taken to handle 
a crisis situation 

• Closing – Project scope is met and appropriately closed, to formalize project completion 

INTRODUCTION  

To meet the requirements and expectations of rapidly moving clinical research industry, in making a positive impact 
to patient’s lives, there is a need to have an organized and methodological approach to carry out large-scale SAS® 
programming clinical trials projects, on time and on budget, and with high accuracy. This paper will shed light on 
some Project Management organizing methodologies that can be used to maximize efficiency and effectiveness of 
SAS® Programming in Clinical Trials projects.  

SAS® Programming projects may have individual activities defined, however creating a project plan using project 
management methodologies may help bind these activities together and manage the process better, by giving a 
defined structure to it. This paper describes in detail the Five Process Groups of Project Management: Initiating, 
Planning, Executing, Monitoring & Controlling, Closing, their importance and how we can implement them within 
SAS® Programming projects. 
 
The Five Process Groups help us understand what we need to DO to create a Project Management Plan, however 
there are Ten Knowledge Areas of Project Management that help us understand what we need to KNOW, thus we 
will also briefly discuss Ten Knowledge Areas: Integration, Scope, Time, Cost, Quality, Human Resources, 
Communication, Risk, Procurement, Stakeholders and the benefits of translating them into SAS® programming study 
deliverables management, in Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical Industry. 
 

FIVE PROCESS GROUPS OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT  
 
Like any project, clinical trials SAS® programming projects have four-phases of identifiable life cycles that consist of: 
starting, organizing and preparing, working and closing. The word phase should not be misinterpreted as various 
phases of a clinical trial, by phase here we mean a part or section of a project. 

The Process Groups and project life cycle are not synonyms of each other, thus it is important to understand the 
difference between the two. A life cycle shows how the project moves from start to finish in different phases. Within 
one phase we might go through all the Process Groups, or just a few of them. In this section we will start with talking 
about definitions of Five process groups. Later in a sub-section, we will discuss the specifics and examples about 
how each activity within clinical trials SAS® programming project may go through all or some of these groups, and 
what is required at a particular point in a project.  

Project Initiation Processes: These processes are to define WHAT needs to be done and to get required 
authorizations to start a new scope of work (project or phase). Major part of these processes is typically done by 
functions, programs or processes, outside the project's direct scope of control, which provide inputs to the project's 
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initiating processes group. For example, initiation of a new clinical trial. 

Project Planning Processes: These processes are to define HOW the project will be done, by planning acquisition 
of resources and scheduling tasks that are required to execute the project (or phase). There may be a need to assess 
and adjust the project plan in response to new challenges and opportunities. Planning may cover a complete project 
or just a phase of it, or can be an intermediate process while closing one phase and planning the next in parallel.   

Project Executing Processes: These processes are where the main WORK is carried out on the project tasks. This 
is the longest and most intense process of the project, where activities are done to get an end result, project plan is 
implemented to accomplish the project's requirements, and involves coordination of resources and team 
development.   

Monitoring and Controlling Processes: These processes are to CHECK or track the work progress, to ensure the 
project is going as planned, and if needed, corrective measures are taken, either to change the existing plan itself or 
the approach of its implementation and execution. These processes go parallel to Execution processes, to constantly 
monitor executing activities as planned.  

This is also where change management techniques may need to be utilized, which is to ensure that changes are 
introduced in a controlled and coordinated manner, to reduce the possibilities of unplanned changes, with minimal 
disruption, minimal unexpected delays and cost-effective utilization of resources involved in implementing changes. It 
is also important to communicate in a timely fashion, the potential effects of changes on the original overall plan and 
expectations.  

Project Closure Processes: This where we can say the project or phase is finally DONE or complete and is ready to 
be closed. This is where any termination activities are completed, like final reporting or delivery, folder archival, 
signing relevant project documents and a formal sign-off of any contracts.  

The Figure 1 below depicts level of processes interaction at various time points, during the course of a project or 
phase. 

 

 

             
Figure 1 

 
Identifying Five Process Groups in Clinical Trials SAS® Programming projects 
 
The various activities of Clinical Trials SAS® Programming can benefit from project management methodologies such 
as the Five Process Groups. First, we need to understand how and where these activities fall into these Five 
processes groups. 
 
Here are the various activities involved in a typical Clinical Trials SAS® Programming project. It is essential to 
understand that each of these activities can have their own project management plans, however here we are focusing 
on a Clinical Trials SAS® Programming project as a whole. 
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• Protocol Design 
• Case Report Form Design 
• Electronic Data Capture set-up for data capturing  
• User Acceptance Testing of the data capturing system 
• Creation of Data Transfer Plans 
• Patient Enrollment and Dosing 
• Data Collection 
• Creation of Statistical Analysis Plan 
• Budgeting programming resources 
• Hiring and Recruitment  
• Data Cleaning 
• Table Shells creation  
• Usage of CDISC Implementation standards 
• Timelines and Estimations 
• Creation and Review of CDISC Annotated CRFs 
• Creation and Review of Programming Specifications for SDTM and ADaM Datasets 
• Creation and Review of SDTM and ADaM Datasets (SAS® and XPT formats) 
• Creating and Review of Tables, Listings and Figures  
• Creation and Review of Define.xml 
• Creation and Review of Reviewer's Guide 
• Creation of Submission Package (XPT Dataset files, TLFs, Define.xml, Reviewer’s Guide, etc.) 
• Folder Archival 
• Sign-Offs 

 
The Figure 2 below shows which of the Five Process Groups each of these activities fall into.  
 

 

       

Figure 2 
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All of the following activities fall into Project Initiation Processes as they define the project scope, or what needs to 
be done and get required authorizations to start a new clinical trials study. Most of these processes are typically done 
by functions, programs or processes, outside of SAS® Programming function. 

• Protocol Design 
• Case Report Form Design 
• Electronic Data Capture set-up for data capturing  
• User Acceptance Testing of the data capturing system 
• Creation of Data Transfer Plans 
• Patient Enrollment and Dosing 

 
Creation of Statistical Analysis Plan can fall under both Project Initiation and Planning Processes, since it 
covers both WHAT and HOW aspects of study deliverable. The SAP is prepared by Biostatistics functional group, 
and may need updates if the study protocol is amended. 
 
Although, Budgeting programming resources could be solely Project Planning Processes task, where project 
team plans and budgets resources including technology, logistics and human resources, however, some part of it 
may be required during the Execution, Monitoring and Controlling Processes as well. For example, new software 
or an existing software update is required, or if there is a requirement for additional resources in the existing team, 
there will be a need for technology and logistics planning for them. 
 
Timelines and Estimations can span through Project Planning, Execution, Monitoring and Controlling, Closure 
Processes. There will be constant need to refer and re-visit the timelines to ensure the project is on track. There 
could also be a need to reassess the timelines, to make sure they are realistic and if any changes are required. In 
case of any potential changes all stakeholders should be informed appropriately.  
This is also where decisions are taken related to, which version of SDTM/ ADaM CDISC versions are to be used, or 
what all SDTM/ADaM dataset are to be created to support the analysis. 
 
Hiring and Recruitment can be covered through Project Planning, Monitoring and Controlling Processes. Hiring 
and recruitment is done while planning the project, as soon as the scope of work is finalized.  

There could be a need to reassess the need of hiring during monitoring and controlling, in case there is a change to 
the existing plan and more resources are required, to ensure smooth implementation of changes, with minimal 
disruption or unexpected delays. 

CDISC Implementation standards can be used all through Initiation, Execution, Monitoring & Control 
Processes. These are industry standards prepared outside of SAS® Programming function and are used extensively 
during Execution of the project for SDTM/ ADaM dataset creation, to ensure Industry compliance. As of today, FDA 
requires all submissions to be SDTM v3.1.2 compliant. In a situation of any unexpected changes, example, request 
for new analysis outputs that affects existing datasets, SAS® Programming would need to refer to CDISC 
Implementation standards again, to ensure the new changes are CDISC complaint. 

Data Collection/Cleaning and Table Shells creation can continue throughout Initiation, Planning, Execution, 
Monitoring & Control. The Data Collection/Cleaning and Table Shells creation are done outside of SAS® 
Programming function and thus fall into project Initiation. This is an ongoing process affecting every stage of the 
project. For example, while programming (Execution) a dataset or TLF a data issue is found (Monitoring & Control), 
data management will be informed and this may affect data cleaning. As for table shells, in a scenario where an 
output (TLF) has been created (Execution), however after reviewing it, Biostats or any study team member requests 
for additional changes (Monitoring & Control), that wasn’t in the original plan, this will require an update in Table 
shells, so the TFL output can be updated based on  the requested changes. 
 
Creation and Review of CDISC Annotated CRFs and Programming Specifications for SDTM/ADaM Datasets, 
could go through Planning, Execution, Monitoring & Control Processes. These activities or tasks help plan a 
project of how to create the end product, which is SDTM/ADaM datasets. There is a lot of activity done during the 
Execution and Monitoring & Control processes by the SAS® Programming function to ensure the Annotated CRFs 
and programming specification are in a good shape, to start the process of SDTM/ADaM dataset programming.  
 
Creation and Review of SDTM and ADaM Datasets (SAS® and XPT formats), TLF outputs, Define.xml and 
Reviewer's Guide may be covered under Execution, Monitoring & Control Processes. This is where the major 
SAS® programming work is done. SAS® programmers work with cross-functional team members and use the study-
specific documents (e.g. protocol and SAP) to create the end product SDTM/ADaM Datasets and TLFs outputs. Each 
product (e.g. dataset or output) goes through a review process (Monitoring & Control), to ensure accuracy and 
compliance, and any findings are addressed to create the final product.  
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Figure 3 below shows the process in a nutshell. 
 

 
Figure 3 

 
Project Closure Processes involve Creation of Submission Package (XPT Dataset files, TLF outputs, 
Define.xml, Reviewer’s Guide, etc.), Folder Archival, Sign-Offs, and any other termination activities. Once the 
project closure activities are completed the product is ready for submission.   
 
 

 
THE KNOWLEDGE AREAS  
Now that we have an understanding of the Five Process Groups of Project Management, about what we need to DO 
for creating a project management plan, in this section we will learn briefly about the Ten Knowledge Areas, to 
understand what we need to KNOW to create a project management plan. This section also gives a granular insight 
on creating a project management plan. 
 
1. Integration Management 
Comprises of a plan development, project plan execution and an integrated change control, to ensure all components 
of a project are properly coordinated. In a situation of scope change, integration management involves assessing 
objectives and offering alternatives in order to successfully meet the expectations. 
 
2. Scope Management 
Consists of initiation, scope planning, definition, verification and change control. Includes gathering the information 
required to begin and complete the project successfully. Successful projects must meet stringent timelines and 
resource allowances. There are detrimental effects if scope is not managed correctly. 
 
3. Time Management 
Time management is required to ensure timely completion of a project. It includes the development of timelines, 
decisions of project milestones, activity sequencing, estimation and scheduling.  
 
4. Cost Management 
To ensure the project is completed within planned/approved budget. It includes cost estimation, budgeting, resource 
planning and cost control. 
 
5. Quality Management 
Ensure project meets requirements and expected deliverables. It consists of quality planning, quality assurance and 
quality control.  
 
6. Human Resource Management 
To reap best results and satisfy the requirements of a project, human resource management is required to ensure 
most effective use of project team. The team should be organized, managed and led effectively. 
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7. Communications Management 
Success of a project greatly depends on communication aspect, so the correct people receive the right information at 
the appropriate time. Communication management consists of identifying what information should be communicated 
with the team, and who it should be shared with, to use the information effectively. Communication includes the 
planning, creation, distribution, retrieval and reporting the performance. 
 
8. Risk Management 
It is important to identify, plan, analyze, respond, and control any factors that might adversely affect a project and put 
the project team or end users at risk.  
 
9. Procurement Management 
This is the process of purchasing or acquiring materials, services or results required from an outside source. 
It consists of procurement planning, solicitation, selection, contract completion.  
 
10. Stakeholder Management 
This process entails the identification of participants like groups, people or organizations that are involved or are 
affected by a project, analyzing stakeholder expectations, the impact on the project, and engaging/communicating 
with stakeholders in decision making and the execution of tasks. 
 
The Figures 4.1 and 4.2 below maps Process Groups to Knowledge Areas 
 

� Depicts standard activities involved in a typical Clinical Trials SAS® Programming project. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.1 
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Figure 4.2 
 
 

CONCLUSION  

With the help, knowledge and understanding of Project Management tools like Process Groups and Knowledge 
Areas, Clinical Trials SAS® Programming projects can be managed with added efficiency, by binding various 
activities together in a more structured manner, which can produce better results and efficient utilization of time, 
technology and resources.  
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